The new CDC and AAP lead poisoning prevention recommendations: consensus versus controversy.
A considerable body of evidence has surfaced over the past several decades indicating that low-level lead exposure has detrimental effects for young children. As neurocognitive deficits have increasingly been found to be associated with lead levels as low as 10 micrograms/dL, the CDC has progressively lowered the threshold lead level designated as elevated to the present level of 10 micrograms/dL. The CDC also has recommended universal screening of all children for lead. These recommendations have engendered much controversy. After independently reviewing the relevant literature, the AAP and the National Academy of Science concurred with the CDC's conclusions and recommendations. As additional prevalence information becomes available, a more targeted approach to screening based on local prevalence data eventually may replace universal screening. However, as long as lead is found everywhere in the environment, children will continue to develop lead poisoning and suffer from its adverse effects. The problem of lead poisoning can be summarized best by a quote from a report of the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry to Congress, "Lead is toxic wherever it is found, and it is found everywhere."